
Founder / CEO of PlayBrain
Living in Japan more than 15 years

CAREER
2007~2016 Founder/CEO, UltraSuperNew (creative agency)

2009~2012 Founder/CEO, Lenz (social media analytics)
2003~2006 Head of Creative Development, CyberMedia Tokyo

1998~2002 Manager, Madcap Studios 
(games motion capture studio)

OTHER
1999~2005 Developed and performed with VJ Software App

2007~2008 Developed Retweetist, 
Auto-news service built using Twitter API
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マイク シタール





Who plays games?
ゲームをやってますか？

Hearthstone, League of Legends, 
Overwatch, Gwentなど



って？



● Game community platform
● Built entirely on Serverless











Why Serverless?

● Lots of data to manage
● Need to add new features quickly
● Small team, no sysops
● Team enjoys trying new technology



Our Architecture





Lessons Learned



Lessons Learned 1

Permissions Matter
                                        … a lot



LeagueU is a 
serverless project 
made for Riot 
Games for 
University circles.

No FullAdmin 
access on Riot AWS 
due to security.

SERVERLESS 
expects FullAdmin!



Lessons Learned 2

S3 Cache invalidation 
is hard



S3 requires good cache 
invalidation strategies.

We deploy with a versioning 
hash.

User uploads are harder 
since your deployment 
version is the same.

For user uploads, we try to 
reference a unique filename 
from modifiable state on 
dynamoDB.



Lessons Learned 3

Scaling is easy



We had surprisingly no 
problem with some huge 
traffic spikes.

10,000% traffic spike

Page load times



Lessons Learned 4

Gitlab CI is great!



Gitlab takes some effort (and 
experience) to set up, but then CI 
with Gitlab is great.

We manage 4 synced projects on 3 
online environments Development, 
Staging and Production. 

Our rules :
● Manual push of branches to 

Development.
● Push to master to automatically 

deploy staging.
● Create tag to deploy to 

Production.



Lessons Learned 5

Not many experts :(



Not many Serverless experts.

We do a combination of training 
internally and using freelancers and 
consultants.

Some consultants we have used:
- Trek10 (initial architecture)
- Parallax (component 

development)
- Upwork freelancers



Lessons Learned 6

KISS 
(Keep it simple, stupid)



Keep each function of your 
platform as discreet and 
independent as possible.

- Reduce dependencies that 
need managing.

- Allow exchange with other 
services.

- Reduce complexity.



Thank You !
PlayBrain is hiring!

Backend Engineers,
Frontend Engineers

Mike Sheetal
mike@playbrain.jp

日本語でもOKです

mailto:mike@playbrain.jp

